
Autumn burnished the forest to red gold. Early frosts rimmed the grasses and rusted the 
bracken. The air was sharp and the sky sliver blue. In a clearing, some three dozen of 
Robin’s men were practicing their skills with the broad-sword. The win of the bright 
morning sharpened their senses, sent their blood racing as they thrust and parried, fighting 
over the carpet of crisp leaves, the crash of their weapons booming through the trees. 

Gradually each pair of opponents called a truce and fell back to the edge of the clearing to 
watch the remaining men, until only one pair was left. One man of the pair was tall and 
lithe, the other an oak tree in motion - Robin Hood and Little John. Since their first meeting 
on the plank, the two had crossed swords and staves many times and each knew all the 
tricks of the other. 

They moved, now fast, now slow, giving and receiving blows of such power that they would 
have dropped any other man to the ground. Little John’s blade struck down upon his 
master’s left shoulder, crashing against the chain-mail he was wearing for protection. Robin 
side-stepped, letting the sword blade slide down his back while, with both hands on the hilt 
of his sword, he hit Little John a punishing blow beneath his right arm, crashing into the 
giant’s armor.  

A cheer rose from the watching men, and the bright-eyed lads, sitting like squirrels in the 
branches of the trees, could not speak for excitement. 

Little John swung his blade in a great circle about himself, whistling the air, but Robin had 
ducked, twisted round, and come at Little John again, quick-footed as a boy, with a powerful 
blow to his head with the flat of his blade. The blow sent Little John stumbling forward, his 
foot caught on a root and he crashed to the ground like felled timber. 

Robin swung his sword this way and that, in glinting patterns of triumph while the lads in 
the trees screamed as shrill as gulls. 
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Robin Hood was probably a real person who lived in Sherwood Forest, near Nottingham some 
time between 1100 and 1300. People have written stories about him ever since. Many of these 
celebrate the victory of good over evil. Today, Sherwood Forest Country Park and Visitor 
Centre attracts several million visitors every year. 
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‘’Enough, enough’’ cried Robin as Little John struggled to his feet and made at Robin again. 
‘’We will fight another time, and next time, as like as not, your brawn will beat my brain!’’ 

Little John took off the metal cap that had been protecting his skull and eased his body 
inside his chain-mail vest  

‘’When I have starved for a winter I shall be more fit to follow your dance,’’ he said. ‘’As for 
some of us who have little on their bones by this fat autumn they may be singing a different 
tune before they see the spring.’’ 

‘’Who knows,’’ agreed Robin. ‘’Yet what I do know is that were I to take the fastest horse in 
all Nottinghamshire and ride ten days in any direction I would not find a better swordsman 
than yourself , Little john’’ 

‘’Not so,’’ said Will Stukley. ‘’Only ten miles from this very spot there lives a swordsman 
second to none. He would make mincemeat of Little John and I would not lay a wager 
between yourself and this man.’’ 

‘’What name has this fellow?’’ cried Robin. 

‘’He is the curtail friar of Fountainhead Abbey, or Friar Tuck, as he is known.’’ 

At first when Little John had heard Will Stukley’s words his face had bloomed scarlet with 
rage, but when he heard who it was that Will Stukley meant his expression mellowed, and 
his eyes flickered with memories. 

‘’Aye,’’ said Little John. ‘’I have met the man. He did not make mincemeat of me, though if 
any should manage it he would be the one.’’ Little John chuckled at memories from the past. 

Robin’s curiosity burned like flame in dry tinder. ‘’Tell me more of this wonder man?’’  he 
demanded. ‘’Is he a monk that he dwells at Fountainhead ?’’  

‘’Once he was,’’ said Will Stukley. ‘’But the Abbey could not contain such a one. He lives in a 
small stone dwelling outside the walls of fountainhead, ever ready to give a blessing or a 
shriving. And being himself no small part of mother Church, he rightly uses the alms people 
pay him to support himself. Should there be no offering and the passer by rich, why, Tuck’s 
sword will slit their money bags and send their coins jingling into his hands. ‘’  

‘’Such a one,’’ cried Robin, ‘’speaks to my heart. He should not be left to waste there. He 
place is here in Sherwood at our side.’’  

‘’He will not come unless he wishes so of his own free will,’’ warned Little John.

‘’We shall see how my sword can shape his will.’’ said Robin, already setting his metal cap 
back on his head and pulling his hood over it, then covering his chain-mail with his jacket of 
Lincoln green.’’I shall search out this Friar Tuck.’’  

Will Stukley led the way to Fountainhead Abbey. Little John, curious to see his old rival 
again, and four more of the outlaws looking for a day’s adventure, came with them.  



‘’There’’ said Will Stukley at length, when the forest path they had been following opened 
out to green pastures that sloped down to a fast-flowing river. ‘’There is Fountainhead.’’ He 
pointed across the river to where the roofs of the Abbey could be seen through the trees.  

‘’We will find Friar Tuck somewhere about here, ‘’ declared Little John, and would have gone 
bounding down to the river if Robin had not called him back. 

‘’Wait here,’’ Robin told his men. ‘’I have a mind to meet this famous friar by myself.’’ 

‘’take your wits with you,’’ warned Will Stukley. ‘’he is a cunning rogue.’’ 




